
Mouser stocking LEMO M Series Harsh Environments Ratchet Coupling 

Connectors

Mansfield, Texas, USA — November 09, 2009 - Mouser Electronics, Inc., known for its rapid introduction 

of the newest products, today announced it is stocking new product from LEMO.

    The high performance LEMO M Series Harsh Environments Connector provides a ratchet locking, screw 

coupling system that enables a quick and secure coupling of the connectors for high vibration environments. 

When mated, the LEMO M series connectors are watertight to two meters for fifteen hours, achieving an 

IP68 rating. Plugs come with two grip designs: a standard knurl grip or an arctic grip to allow secure mating 

while wearing gloves. Receptacle styles include jam-nut or flange panel mount with crimp contacts, PCB pins, 

or in-line cable mount shells. The LEMO M series Harsh Environments Ratchet Coupling Connector family 

provides full 360° shielding and high shell conductivity to ensure excellent EMI protection. The over-mold 

feature provides additional strain relief ensuring cable mount reliability. LEMO´s M series is designed for 

energy, alternative energy, industrial automation, performance automotive, and other harsh environment 

applications that require robust performance in a lightweight and compact size. To learn more, visit 

http://www.mouser.com/lemomconnectors/. 

    Mouser Electronics is the only major distributor to publish a new 2,184+ page print catalog every 90 days. 

In addition, its website with interactive online catalog is updated daily, contains more than a million products 

for easy online purchase, provides over 1.5 million cross-references, as well as more than 900,000 

downloadable data sheets, supplier-specific reference designs, application notes, and other technical design 

information. 

About Mouser

    Mouser Electronics, Inc. is an electronic component distributor, focused on the rapid introduction of new 

products and technologies to electronic design engineers. Mouser.com features more than a million products 

online from more than 390 manufacturers. Mouser’s 2,184+ page catalog is published every 90 days, 

providing designers with up-to-date data on the components now available for the next generation of 

electronic devices. Mouser ships globally to over 280,000 customers in 170 countries from its 432,000 sq. ft. 

state-of-the-art facility in Mansfield, Texas. For more information, visit www.mouser.com. 
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About LEMO

    LEMO is a leading global manufacturer of a wide range of push-pull circular connectors and module 

connector solutions. Known for exceptional quality and reliability, LEMO connectors are ideal for harsh 

environment, medical equipment, test and measurement instrumentation, telecommunications, audio-video, 

and other applications. For more information, visit http://www.lemo.com. 

Trademarks

    Mouser and Mouser Electronics are registered trademarks of Mouser Electronics, Inc. All other products, 

logos, and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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